
In case of damage and situations like accidents

In case of non-scheduled return the day before until

18:00 (f.e. based on the bad weather situation)

When should I contact the base?

Contact the base immediately! 

Exchange insurance policy info (for liability)

Take pictures of the damage 

Draft a sketch and description of the accident,

signed by all involved parties.

Create a report with the port captain

What to do in case of damage?

 International emergency call 112

 Medical emergency service 166

 Martitime distress 108

 Police 100

 Tourist police 171

 Red Cross 150

parking

parking

parking

Ionian Charter 

D-Marine Lefkas, 31100 Lefkada, Greece

 

GPS: 38.830346, 20.711712 

The yachts can be found at pier G. 
The office is nearby.

Base Manager: 

Mr. Isidoros Tsoutsoudakiss, 0030 694 728 0033

Area Manager:

Mr. Ilias Christodimos, 00 30 697 730 5302

pier

gas

A taxi from Preveza’s airport to the Marina costs about

€35 for a distance of 30 minutes approximately.

There are several supermarkets directly in the marina.

Provisioning: provisioning can be arranged through the

supermarket near the port simply by sending us a list.

Supermarket

Price changes, errors and mistakes reserved.

LEFKAS, 
D-MARIN

Base Information

office

Radio

Marina is available via channel 69. 

In case of distress use channel 16.

Port police channel is 8.

Transfer



Errors and mistakes reserved. 

 Deposit

 Pets*

 Hostess

 Skipper

 Additional cleaning

 Charter Pack**

 Outboard engine

 Extra bedding

 Towels

 Safety net

 Stand up Paddle (SUP)

Payment methods
Lefkas, D-Marin

 Services Ca
sh

Additional Equipment

Booking office:

Pitter Gesellschaft m.b.H.

Raimund-Obendrauf-Straße 30

A-8230, Hartberg

0043 3332 66 240

info@pitter-yachting.com

www.pitter-yachting.com

Enjoy yo
ur

holiday!
*Excludes yachts with built year: 2023 and younger

**Charter Pack: Incl. Final cleaning, bedding (1 set/ person).

Not all equipment/services are available on all boats. 

Extras/services must be approved in advance before check-in.

Please note that we do not accept debit cards!


